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Achievement through Active LearningAchievement through Active LearningAchievement through Active LearningAchievement through Active Learning    

We are finally in the New Building!We are finally in the New Building!We are finally in the New Building!We are finally in the New Building!    

From the Principal…From the Principal…From the Principal…From the Principal…    
    

Well, it was certainly worth the wait!  
 

Over the last three years we have developed a very strong and positive 
behaviour and learning culture. The new  building has already given us the 
inspiration to raise our standards even higher. There is a real buzz about 

the building when our facilities 
are being put to such good 
use; as is the case at lunchtime 
when students opt to sit in the 
Café, the virtual area, the 
learning resource centre, play 
on the Astro or walk in the 
grounds. We will be even    
further spoilt for choice when 
the landscaping is complete 
and this includes the         
multi-use-games area (MUGA) 
for netball/tennis/basketball, 
the “normal” playground and     
areas to sit and relax. We have 
no hesitation in describing our 
Academy as the best in      
London and, dare we say, in 
the UK?   
We keep reminding ourselves 
that good schools are not 
made by buildings alone.   
People make good and       
outstanding schools and this 
newsletter is full of success 
stories of our wonderful      

students. These students include those who can celebrate specific success 
and those who are Heroes to younger students and who give something 
back to our community. This term finds me as a very proud Principal     
indeed!   Lynn GaddLynn GaddLynn GaddLynn Gadd    

 

> Prospective Parents’ EveningProspective Parents’ EveningProspective Parents’ EveningProspective Parents’ Evening    

> Gymnastics SuccessGymnastics SuccessGymnastics SuccessGymnastics Success    

> Paralympics Torch RelayParalympics Torch RelayParalympics Torch RelayParalympics Torch Relay    

> Prom 2008Prom 2008Prom 2008Prom 2008    

> Sports daySports daySports daySports day    
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Special Points of Interest:Special Points of Interest:Special Points of Interest:Special Points of Interest:    

GCSE Results’ DayGCSE Results’ DayGCSE Results’ DayGCSE Results’ Day    

First day of termFirst day of termFirst day of termFirst day of term    

A Level Results’ dayA Level Results’ dayA Level Results’ dayA Level Results’ day    

Virtual areaVirtual areaVirtual areaVirtual area    
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‘London Mix’ Workshop ‘London Mix’ Workshop ‘London Mix’ Workshop ‘London Mix’ Workshop     
 

Last term a group of Gifted and Talented Art 
students were involved in a small workshop 
called the ‘London mix’ project. Watermans and 
Motiroti, the sponsors of the 2012 London 
Olympics, worked in collaboration with artists 
to form the ‘London Mix project.  
 
The London Mix project is a dynamic mix of creativity that blend the distinct styles of 
young people from 24 schools across West London such as Hillingdon, Hounslow,   
Harrow, Ealing, Richmond and Brent. The students had to produce a digital image using 
graphic software on their perspectives on everyday London Life. All the work was     

exhibited at the Watermans gallery during 
the summer and all students received a    
certificate for their contribution.  
 
The following Year 10 students were        
involved; Brandon Horner, Lewis Unwin, Katie 
Scarfe, Craig Johnson, Thomas Arnold,     
Hannah Leech, Sophie Bird, Mason Lowther 
and Reece Rawlinson.  

Mrs Sidhpura  

By Brandon By Brandon By Brandon By Brandon 
HornerHornerHornerHorner    

By Reece By Reece By Reece By Reece 
RawlinsonRawlinsonRawlinsonRawlinson    

 
We enjoyed an amazing successful Prospective      
Parents’ Evening on Tuesday 7th October 2008. Well 
over 600 visitors enjoyed meeting with our very    
enthusiastic students and staff. Throughout the  
building there were displays, activities and talks.  
The main question being asked by parents was, “Will I 
be able to get a place for my son/daughter?” 
Thank you to all of our visitors for such positive    
feedback and congratulations to everyone at The 
Harefield Academy. 

Winners of the “Dare to be  Different” EventWinners of the “Dare to be  Different” EventWinners of the “Dare to be  Different” EventWinners of the “Dare to be  Different” Event        

The Harefield Academy was involved in a colossal Torch Relay to celebrate the handover of the Paralympics Torch to London 201The Harefield Academy was involved in a colossal Torch Relay to celebrate the handover of the Paralympics Torch to London 201The Harefield Academy was involved in a colossal Torch Relay to celebrate the handover of the Paralympics Torch to London 201The Harefield Academy was involved in a colossal Torch Relay to celebrate the handover of the Paralympics Torch to London 2012. 2. 2. 2. Thirty three Thirty three Thirty three Thirty three 
schools from the Hillingdon area had been passing around the torch and flags to represent countries involved in the Paralympischools from the Hillingdon area had been passing around the torch and flags to represent countries involved in the Paralympischools from the Hillingdon area had been passing around the torch and flags to represent countries involved in the Paralympischools from the Hillingdon area had been passing around the torch and flags to represent countries involved in the Paralympics.cs.cs.cs.    The final The final The final The final 
destination was The Academy and students paraded the flags and Torch and celebrated the arrival of the Paralympics torch to Ldestination was The Academy and students paraded the flags and Torch and celebrated the arrival of the Paralympics torch to Ldestination was The Academy and students paraded the flags and Torch and celebrated the arrival of the Paralympics torch to Ldestination was The Academy and students paraded the flags and Torch and celebrated the arrival of the Paralympics torch to Londondondondon. on. on. on.     

Café areaCafé areaCafé areaCafé area    One of the music roomsOne of the music roomsOne of the music roomsOne of the music rooms    
One of the One of the One of the One of the     

Food Technology roomsFood Technology roomsFood Technology roomsFood Technology rooms    

Congratulations to Joe Ingham, Fred Smith, Billy James and 
Billy Newman for a recent great victory at a West London Aim 
Higher event. With great support from Mrs. Dunton and Mrs. 
Walker the four students won the "Dare to be Different    
Sustainability Project". The project included designing a    
sustainable house; creating a detailed working model; creating 
a stand with background information and leaflets on the  
project; talking to business representatives about their project 
and doing a PowerPoint presentation in front of 120 people.  
 
Our winning team was selected by a unanimous decision by 
the panel of judges. Well done to all of the students for a 
great achievement. 
   Mrs Dunton 
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Sixth Form Induction/Sixth Form ChallengeSixth Form Induction/Sixth Form ChallengeSixth Form Induction/Sixth Form ChallengeSixth Form Induction/Sixth Form Challenge    
On Tuesday 2nd September The 
Harefield Academy Sixth Form 
began their  academic year with 
the Sixth Form Induction Day.  
Events included the Challenge 
from Hell, Brainteasing Puzzles, 

The Rough Guide to Harefield and 

I’m a Sixth Former Get Me Out of 
Here!     

The morning challenges were 
based around the ideas of problem-solving and working together effectively as 
part of a team. The afternoon’s activities were full of their own surprises for our 
students also, as many were fortunate enough to meet a Rowing Olympian while 
taking part in the Rough Guide.  To round off the day 10 students nominated from 
their groups took part in The Harefield Academy’s very own bush tucker trial! 
At the end of the Induction Day the Sixth Former’s were split into groups again 

and set The Sixth Form Challenge, which was set to test their academic abilities.  

The teams were each set a question and asked to research the subject and      

prepare a short presentation outlining the 

arguments for and against.  The   winning 

team produced a well-researched and 

thought-provoking presentation on whether 

organ and blood donation should be made 

compulsory.  The winning team were 

Mathew Potter, Danny Rackham, Kirsty 

Randall, Mohammed Puttaroo, Dan Rimell, 

Artemis Sarhanis, Kyle Lawrence and Alden 

Trenholme.  They will each receive a  

miniature version of the Challenge Trophy.                                                                                         

 Miss FitzgeraldMiss FitzgeraldMiss FitzgeraldMiss Fitzgerald 

Get Equipped!Get Equipped!Get Equipped!Get Equipped!    
    

It is great to see that so many students are well 
prepared for maths lessons with calculators and 
geometry sets. If your child does not already own 
these items please can you purchase them over the 
half term break as it is a requirement that all   
students have the correct equipment for all     
lessons.  
Please do not hesitate to contact Miss Alibhai - 
Assistant Principal for Mathematics if you have any 
questions. (salibhai@theharefieldacademy.org) 
Thank you for supporting your child’s learning. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For months we had been training and working hard towards the biggest 
competition of our lives and on Friday 3rd October we were             
representing our country in Glasgow at the 5th World Age Group  
Championships. Crowds cheered loudly for the Union Jack and we were 
even interviewed by Scottish Television. 
Everyone did one routine on the Friday, and another on the Saturday – 
you had to be in the top 8 to be able to compete in the Final on Sunday 
– and we qualified in 2nd place. All our hard work seemed to be paying 
off, and we were excited and nervous about competing against Russia, 
Belarus and other countries in the Final. After our Final routine we all 
felt very pleased with ourselves, and when our score was announced we 
were in the lead with just 2 more groups to compete – we knew we had 
won a World medal. Russia was next, and moved above us by only a 
small margin, Belarus were up last and couldn’t quite beat our score – 
we had won Silver!! It was a fantastic feeling especially being in our 
own country.  
A massive Thank You must go to all our coaches and teachers for their 
encouragement and continual support throughout the last few months.  

Katie Smith Yr 10, Sophie Burfield Yr 11,  
Ciara McGrath Yr 12. 

The winning team: The winning team: The winning team: The winning team:     
Mathew Potter, Danny Rackham, Kirsty Randall,        Mathew Potter, Danny Rackham, Kirsty Randall,        Mathew Potter, Danny Rackham, Kirsty Randall,        Mathew Potter, Danny Rackham, Kirsty Randall,            

Mohammed Puttaroo, Dan Rimell, Artemis Sarhanis, Mohammed Puttaroo, Dan Rimell, Artemis Sarhanis, Mohammed Puttaroo, Dan Rimell, Artemis Sarhanis, Mohammed Puttaroo, Dan Rimell, Artemis Sarhanis,     
Kyle Lawrence and Alden Trenholme.  Kyle Lawrence and Alden Trenholme.  Kyle Lawrence and Alden Trenholme.  Kyle Lawrence and Alden Trenholme.      

Memories of a greet   
evening for the Year11 of 
2008. Wonderful dresses 
and suits; amazing     
transport and well      
behaved but fun students. 
What a recipe for success! 
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Keep in Touch 
Would you like us to send a copy of this Newsletter to a member 

of the community? To be added to our distribution list or to   
suggest new contacts, please telephone, email or write to us at:  

Northwood Way,  
Harefield,  
Uxbridge,  
Middlesex,  
UB9 6ET 

Telephone: 01895 822108 
Email: info@theharefieldacademy.org 

Dates for your DiaryDates for your DiaryDates for your DiaryDates for your Diary    
 

Half Term - 27th-31st October 
Weds 29th Oct -  Y9/10 GCSE Art Trip to 

Kew Gardens 
Nov - Open session for Parents regarding 

the Boarding House 
Tues 6th Nov - Blood Brothers Trip  

18.00-22.00 
Weds 12th Nov - Year 11 into 6th Form 

Evening 18.30 - 20.00 
Thurs 20th Nov - Year 9/10 Theatre Trip 

to New Wimbledon Theatre                
17.30 - 23.30 

Mon 1st Dec - Year 11 GCSE Trip to The 
Wallace Collection 8.30 - 17.00 

Tues 2nd Dec - Parent Voice 18.30 
Mon 15th Dec - Senior Citizens’ party 

Thurs 18th Dec - THA Christmas Show 
19.00 

Fri 19th Dec - Term Ends 

 

The Harefield Academy Sports 
Day took place on Thursday 
26th June at the Hillingdon 
Athletics Centre. Students  
competed in various events for 
their “Houses” including track 
and field events as well as Tug 
of War and bouncy Space    
hopper races. Over fifty school 
records were broken and the 
overall winner of the day was 
Navratilova. Congratulations to 
all students who competed so 
excellently on the day and 
made it such a huge and       
enjoyable success.  

Congratulations to Kayleigh Davie (Year 
9), for coming first in the Beginner Girls 
13 and over category, for the "Morris 
Shield" at the Guildford Ice Skating 
Open on the 7th of July.   
Kayleigh is now working towards the 
British Championships and we wish her 
the best of luck in her training for this. 

Parent VoiceParent VoiceParent VoiceParent Voice    
There were over thirty people at the last 
Parents Voice meeting in September. 
The meeting was opened by Lynn Gadd  
followed by an update on The Behaviour 
Policy by Mr Huyser. 
Other matters included information 
about the school Planners, the new 
Cashless System, Uniform and Bus 
Routes. 
 

Dates of next meetingsDates of next meetingsDates of next meetingsDates of next meetings    
Tuesday 2nd December 2008 6.30 
Tuesday 24th February 2009 6.30 
Tuesday 2nd June 2009  6.30 
If parents have any items for the agenda 
place can they contact Peter Smith—
Beyond School Leader and Manager at 
The Academy on 01895 827866 or by 
email psmith@theharefieldacademy.org 

Once again it was a great 
pleasure to reward 40 of 
last year's best attenders 
with a trip to the         
theatre. The students 
were taken to see the 
award winning 'Lion King' 
at The Lyceum Theatre in 
London 


